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Introduction (1)
 Exploring new technologies and exploiting them in markets is a challenge for
incumbent firms.
 How to design organizational structures that embed novel activities alongside current
business effectively?
 The innovator‟s dilemma: Reconciling different, often contradictory, demands

stemming from the need for experimentation and flexibility on the one hand, and focus
and commitment on the other hand (Ghemawat, 1991; Benner & Tushman, 2003;

Leonard-Barton, 1992).

Introduction (2)
 Question of organizational design: Structural separation and/or integration of
innovative activities.


Separation fosters entrepreneurial behavior and quick decision making
(Christensen, 1997), while



Integration enables profiting from resources, complementary assets, and related

technological capabilities of the mother firm (Belderbos et al., 2010; Teece, 2007;
Tripsas, 1997).

 Separate entrepreneurial ventures (Bower & Christensen, 1995), integrated designs
(Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997), internal corporate ventures (Burgelman, 1983),
ambidextrous designs (O‟Reilly & Tushman, 2004, 2008).

Introduction (3)
 Lack of research on the effectiveness of these organizational designs


In context (technology, market environment)



Longitudinally

 Our study: The development of ADSL within Alcatel


Configurational approach: Studying the reciprocal relation between organizational
designs, strategic choices and technological architectures



Innovation journey perspective

Case study design
 Longitudinal case study design (Pentland, 1999; Pettigrew, 1990): Analysis of the
organizational and technological choices leading to the successful development (and
deployment) of the ADSL architecture within Alcatel.

 Data Collection


Semi-structured interviews (n=+/- 30)



Document analysis:
 Internal documents (e.g. minutes of relevant meetings, strategy documents

(n> 1500) )
 External documents (press releases, technology and industry reports,

patent documents and scientific publications).

Alcatel
 Alcatel is a large multinational telecom company. It employs 77,000 employees and
has operations in over 130 countries (Alcatel-Lucent, 2006-2009).
 The company was established in 1986 by the merger of the telecom activities of ITT
Corporation and CGE;
 In 2006, the company merged with Lucent.

 At the beginning of the 21st century, Alcatel was market leader in Asymmetrical Digital
Subscriber Line (ADSL), a technology that brought the company considerable profits

and that had an enormous impact on society, as it enabled broadband access to the
internet.

ADSL

1984-1990

1979 J. Cioffi meeting on
converting copper-line segments
to digital transmission of voice

Bellcore researchers
demonstrated the
transmission of 1.5
mbit over copper
wire

1980s J. Lechleider introduced
adding asymmetry to the digital
subscriber-line

ATM developed
for ISDN (within
Alcatel)

1984

“Considering future
developments, we (Alcatel) put
ISDN at the first place” - “ISDN
will be the focus of the coming
years and decennia” Annual
Report 1986 (p. 5, 12)

1985

1986

External Funding for BISDN (ATM) Belgium
Government, European
projects

1987

1988

First ISDN (ATM)
Prototype finished

1989

ADSL starts to come
alive (at Alcatel)

1990

1991-1995

Niche development:
Video on Demand (VOD)
expected to become the
„killer application‟
(industry wide)

First B-ISDN ATM
prototype presented
by Alcatel at
Geneva Telecom

1991

Broadband Access
Research Program:
-ADSL
-Fiber
-COAX

1992

Start of VOD
developments within
Alcatel

1993

Alcatel VOD trials
mainly based on
fiber, 1 trial with
ADSL (seen as
interim solution)

1994

Alcatel‟s first
ADSL system
release – for
VOD

1995

1995-1997
VOD no longer perceived as a
killer application
Breakthrough
of the Internet

ADSL
demand
takes off
Request for proposal for ADSL for
internet received from the Joint
Procurement Consortium (JPC) in
the US. (Competitors: Ericsson,
Westell)

“I could not believe that
people would start using the
internet at the speed of
ISDN” (Jo Cornu 22-032010)
“There were thousands of
reasons not to further invest in
ADSL”
“Stop with ADSL that was the
argument”
(Julien de Wilde 22-03-2010)

1995

Corporate bricolage and targeted
problem solving
ADSL Virtual Company
Alcatel selected by
(VC) established
(JPC) for ADSL
- Autonomous, using
delivery
the facilities and
resources of Alcatel

1996

1997

Alcatel to
become
ADSL world
leader

Success factors for winning JPC
 End-to-end solution
 Complying to industry standards
 Modular ADSL product design
 Forward pricing strategy

Analysis (1)
1984 – 1995
1995-1997
Technological  Strategic autonomy of Research to  Combining entrepreneurial
and
define relevant technological
dynamics with corporate sourcing
Organizational
platforms for exploration.
in a hybrid, ‘semi-permeable’
Design
 Exploitation within major business
structure
Choices
unit (Switching)
 ADSL conceived as modular
 ISDN/ADSL conceived as an addproduct
on to the company’s main product
(System 12)

Analysis (2)
 Radical shift(s)


Integrated organizational arrangements -> semi-permeable design



Integrated technological architecture -> modular technological architecture

 Contextual dynamics
 New market (internet; USA) & Increased time pressure (JPC)
 Precipitating dynamics
 Dissatisfaction with integration (in System 12) & Entrepreneurial drive
 Enabling dynamics
 Top-management support to „break free‟ from the dominant business unit and to
use its resources
 A capable technological/organizational champion

Discussion
 Semi-permeable design crucial for the success; not complete separation (Bower &
Christensen, 1995), nor total integration (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997), or an
ambidextrous organizational design (O‟Reilly & Tushman, 2004)

 Technological and organizational design choices are mutually enabling and restricting
(Technology is organization made durable (cf. Latour, 1991)).



Evidence for the „mirroring hypothesis‟ (Baldwin, 2008)?

 Dynamic configurations (structure/technology/strategy)



Configurations do (and should?) shift in the course of the innovation journey



Shifts are enabled by multiple contextual and internal dynamics (Greenwood &

Hinings, 1996)


Internal dynamics: Emerging alignment of (bottom-up) organizational

entrepreneurship and (top-down) strategic choices of the management

To conclude
 The course of innovation journeys is influenced by (and influences) organizational
designs, corporate resources, strategic choices, and intrapreneural behavior in
incumbent firms

 Limitations and further research


Single case-study



Multi-level analysis (interaction between organizational level and technological
field)



Comparative case-studies of competitors in ADSL (e.g., Ericsson, Westell, Amati)

